Summer sessions for
overcrowded classes?
See SJSU Today page 3
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City and
campus
address
parking
Ity Michelle Smith
Daily staff writer
University of t foals ma \
found a simple solution toi one i ilk.
many parking problems that plague
SJS11.
Events held in the 4.500 seat
arena at the Student Union Recie
ation and Fs ents Center. which
some thought could result in parking
nightmares ton ReL. Center officals.
police arid spectators., could he a
olleam C1/11Ie true, thanks to the city
i a San low.
I he San Jose Trait lc Department
has intaimally volunteered use of
city parking lots and garages loocated
beyond Fourth Street too handle owerflow traffic caused hy arena c clots.
according to city and unisons!’ \ at to ends.
-We thought.
\ this is prett
ea.% . said Nick Bev Oakum. a city
iiatiic operations official.
’ I met with tRec Centel at t ’coals I
and we explained oour situatioons, and
it seemed to work init well .
qua said.
The plan to provide additional
parking for arena events nowise..
city -owned lots and garages beyond
the west edge at the campus.
Parking facilities suggested for
possible use \ Re, Center audiences include a pair ot surface lots
located between San Fernando and
San Carlos spells on the north and
south, and Fourth and Second streets
on the east and west, as well as a city
garage located on San Carlos Street
and the Pavilion Shops garage. Flevi!aqua said.
Parking in all of these facilities is
free of charge after rill.. he said.
1,ormal agreements w ith the city
regarding use of the parking facilinot be necessary according
ties
to Ron Barrett. director. of the Student t
"I can’t imagine there would he
one (a need tor an apt cement I.twee
’ "RA i" ’

A.S. resignation,
ouster may solve
absenteeism

In the works
.
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then possible removal was placed on
the agenda for this week’s board
CIMMai.111 uas present Wettnesthq. and Santandrea annourked 1.40mon’. resignation in his eiteculitie
report I a \ Milli had konseyed that
she \\ mild non he able to fulfill the
Se( Of ..571..R, /no 4 page
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Victor Pert wades in cement as Aage Peterson assists in pouring the Inundation for the new fountain

Pool area gas leaks
cause PG&E warning

-It has a pungent smell, Inner said. but it ss not evplode
and is non considered twardous
Aldeto \ de is generated when an
appliance. such as a heater. mar

\-

ke$ in Mina’
A S. board

I ellf01111111,111

.

Editor’s Note

It is not know n it carbon monos
role was present at the pool.

Denial and 1/irector of C’oniniulin-mons Susie Lav mon both Were
t11,111 the meeting. and thus
heiati lc Oct...11)1e tot tom al. Layman. loomeo.el . toad alicady submitted lici iesignation to A.s. Presi_
dent Scatt Sant:indica
The meeting via. also significant
because all other directors were present tor the tirst time this semester
and because the removal action appears to, end i:11111111t: ahSelltee prat\
lem that has stilled the hoard’s abil
ity to opetaic
Board motilvrs may he removed
nom oft ice ot they one absent nom
[Mee In 1111ile
e Meeting.,
i11 it tho miss tour meetings III a semestei . according to the notes and
piikedures followed by the A S
Because three directors
Hetnal. 1 onion and Flea (’Iminado. &rectal of nonairaditionial mitniiits at fairs
had already missed two
cause, wise meetings. discussion ot

. I

.

.aughlin
By Jill
Deity stall writer
Natural gas has heen found
leaking out of the heaters of the
Aquatics Center pool on three occasions since the start of the semester. causing Pacific Gas and
Electric Co to issue a haiard
warning anti 11111,itt !lie gip,
Aug. 24 at 9 4 t p.m.. Keyvan
Khajelnouri of the Unisersity police Department smelled gas
around the southwest comer of
the pool. according to a police report. PG&E responded and discovered four different leaks of the
aldehyde gas from the combustion heaters. the repon said
incompletely
is
Aldehyde
burned natural gas which may. be
mono’,
accompanied hy
ide. according to Mary Ellen
loner. spokeswoman for KiSel

.
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1)ue to production difficulties.
results from Saturday.% football
game will not appear in the Spartan Daily until Tuesday.

Laymon, Hejnal are off board
Ity time Dujmovic
and Sy I. ia D. l’llou
Daily stall writer
Members of the Associated Students attempted to put their attendance problems behind them at
VVednestlay’s meeting by dismissing
Ke\
Ileinal. director ot

luminous. It the ho...iteis in the
Aquatics Center pool had been
functioning properly cartoon disapai would
oxide and vo
has e been produced instead.
Ittnei said
Um\ ei sity maintenance director Hank Henderson was not
available fin comment.
PG&E responded Aug. ’24 he
cause. accoiding to Inner. the
heaters wete not operating at all
It v.as then that they discovered
four small leaks.
According to a iNi&F report.
the leaks were repaired Aug. 25.
Inner %did.
Howeser. the gas again w as
detected Aug. 21S at 53-1 p.m I, \
Kaielnouri This time. PC./.:1.
workers discovered
prohlem
..1.1111 ille
\\ eekS latel K.111..11101111
1101111ed KAU
another
leak The same problems were
found. which led IN ioA uoikers
to heliee the heatcis had not
been repaired. Iltnei said N ha,ard notice was gien to plot officials and the gas was then turned
off

Negotiations continue
for church purchase
%Wit Maragoni
Daity stalt owter
it tiloe he described as "unusual.- 1 Handel 1. ans. tinisersity
executise s ice president. told the
Acadenow Senate Monday that SJSU
is seeking all anlelidllle111 111 the state
budget in order to get c \ tra funds too
t row the
purchase the church
10th Street pat king gaiage
%Cry
We are going thunigh
sensitive negotiations right now in
the California Senate to get the
appro% al
FA, an. said
I %an. said the unisersity hopes to
tue chuich because ot iikreasitig

I he pinchase
entailment .it SiSt
would make room for eapansion ot
the Lampus and would allow tor
more flexibility in planning future
tie\ el1111111e111, Ile .111.1
File money Ion the purchase
vomild came from capital outlay
hands Mai ale controlled hy thi.. Calitiormoi State Unisersity chancellor
In order for S1S11’ to get the needed
hinds it must get approsal nom the
state legislature and from ( ills
I kuldneran
"It looks like the legislature
%CCU/VR(1/, boo 4 page’

1989 season starts Saturday

Spartan football is finally here
14, Robert Lout% Iallard
f )atly staff writer
football season is finally here
The Wit ’
After months ot practking, planning and waiting tor
an opponent. the Spartans w begin their season Satin
day night against Art/oria State University in Sun De it
Stadium
K
Channel 16
’The game will he televised live
and will also he broadcast on K NIS 1.AI 90 7 at 7 p
’We’re as well prepared as we can be... said Spartan
head coach Claude Gilbert "The players are anxious to
1,1,1\ We’re tired of heating on each other
When the Spartans i»eet the Sun Des ils Saturday .
%%hell the Want
they ss ill try to improse
finished AIM a disappointing 444 recoid en route to a
Conference
Mush
in
the
lbg
West
third place
The Spartans 1(ist the conterenke I:10V11
frestio. Bulldogs. alto
IIIC
SI:11C

Saturday’s Game
*Kickoff: 7 p.m. in Phoenix
*Television: KICU Channel 36
*Radio: KSJS 90.7 FM

Mike Perez is back
SJSU’s strong defense
An ’ominous’ offense
Preview of the Big West
Two powerful running backs

page :i
page 4
page 4

.11.

page 5
page 6

winning tioe championship Iwo )gaiis on a nor, and eat oi
mg tops foo the California How I.
Hut this season. the Spartan% will try to get back
lop ot the Lonterence. tlesptte being ph. ked as
k (mit:mit:v. in preseason polls COMILICICII di the tile
West Football Media Day Aug 11
The first game of the year won’t be easy . though. as
the SUFI 1)C 11‘.
.1 1-0 record and ale
usually one of the top teams in then conference
The Spartans haven’t played ASl. since 19144. when
they were defeated 4X.0
"We.’ been practicing too tssi, months... said SJSl
offensie tackle Pat Hinds "This game means a lot to
us.tlii Hinds. a commiiiim college !twister from (iav
Ian College in (Olio.. this ill he his first esperience
play mg
tiont of lelc% istott audience. he said
In addition. Moe V. ill he an estimated 70.000 tans
present at sun I k. Stadium When Hinds played at (ia
See F1)(11B,41.1 . pttgg.

1 n, jeffer, in practice
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Editorial

New pamplet
required reading
University administrators recently released a new pamphlet explaining their official policy on cheating, in an effort to define once and for all what constitutes an act
of academic dishonesty.
Though most students probably know
when they are cheating. publication of the
policy, which officials intend to include in
course catalogs and class schedules,
should put an end to the need for individual
interpretation.
The pamphlet defines cheating as "obtaining or attempting to obtain credit for
academic work through the use of dishonest, deceptive or fraudulent means." while
plagiarism is defined as "representing the
work of someone else as your own and
submitting it to fulfill academic requirements."
SJSU students should acquire a copy of
the pamphlet and read it through. Some
may be surprised. for example, to discover
that the policy prohibits submission of
work to fulfill course requirements if the
work has already been turned in for a previous class. if such action is proscribed by
the current course’s rules.
College is difficult. but cheating, does
not make it any easier. It may save a little
time, but in the end everyone loses, most
of all the cheater.
If people get their degrees by presenting unoriginal work, they won’t be prepared for the fields they are entering. and
the lies will continue.
They will never he able to find out
what they are really capable of because
they will he so busy covering their tracks
and trying to convince the world to believe
in them.
This energy would he much better
spent on the work the people actually want
to do.
(7ollege is a place to learn and grow. to
succeed and fail. to develop oneself. It is a
training ground for becoming the people
we want to he in the world.
Having a college education gives people the opportunity to make a positive contribution to the world.
But nothing positive ever comes from
lies and deception.
Pamplets may be obtained from the office ot the Dean of Student Services and
information centers around campus.
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Home video games taking over lives
1 hase lost control 01 my personal
life. I cannot go to sleep at night
when I wish to, and a pervasive presence has moved int() my bedroom.
A Japan -based corporation has put
handcuffs on my personality in an attempt to lower it to the level of a fossil or to that of any senseless mechanical device.
I recently bought my boyfriend a
Nintendo action set, which is conveniently set up in my bednxim, and
now Nintendo of America Inc. has
gotten a firm hold on my life. My
personal
priorities
have
been
changed from "What’s in the headlines tonight?" to "Is Saul going to
free the princess soon so I can go to
sleep?’
Don’t laugh. The frenzy of the
Nintendo playing syndn)nie has
caught on among the "free" people
of Amenca. and a substantial pan of
our population has more than willingly. chained itself to video games.
According to its annual 10K re
port, Nintendo of America Inc. has
gniwn from $100 million in sales for
1985, v:hen the company entered the
market, to $1.61 billion in sales last
year. Nintendo products currently
account tor 70 percent of all video
games sales.
In a March article published in
"Marketing and Media Decisions,"
author Joe Mandese illustrated the
success of the corix)ration by saying
that 12 percent of American households owned a Nintendo set in I 988.
Protection figures evaluated penetration ot the system to top 20 percent
this year.

The problem with this uncontrollable spread of video games is that a
majority of those who use and abuse
their Nintendo sets are children who
do not have the choice or sensibility

Valerie Junger

A Japan -based
corporation has
put handcuffs on
my personality in
an attempt to
lower it to the
level of a fossil.

to reject the I1CV. entertainment system.
And the fact that this system can
be used on any TV screen makes the
game even more available and impossible to ignore.
011e can only wonder about the effects this new entertainment medium
will have on our younger population.
Are we creating anti -social little
monsters who will only worry about
the next issue of "Nintendo
Power?’’
I recently attended a birthday
pany in Fremont where I was confronted with the effects of extensive
video game playing.
A 14 -year-old boy, son of our
hosts, was playing with his Nintendo
set from 6 p.m. to roughly II p.m.
At no time did he address anyone in
the room or have anything to do with
the other children present at the
party.
It is frightening to see parents
allow such a thing to happen and
even more scary to realize that the
growth of this medium will only. create more of the same reactions
among other children.
However, the solution to this
problem is extremely simple: Don’t
buy a Nintendo entertainment system; don’t shut off your mind to the
more essential and important facts or
everyday life, and don’t submit your
children to a medium that will only
teach them how to isolate themselves
from others.
Vakrie hinge,- is a Dully oaf!
writer

Letters to the Editor

Sports suggestion
I would like to suggest an addition
t() our paper, specifically on the
sports page. I am hoping Robert
Lyon. sports editor. will take my
suggestion into consideration. Realizing there are more sporting events
than there are rer)orters. I won’t ask
you to wnte a s y on every event.
Flut how about this? Make up a
scoreboard with all current standings/statistics of all campus athletic
teams. ’This way, all current events
could he recognized by running the
standings every Friday in the corner
of the sports page. I think my campus newspaper should tell me about
my campus sports and not just the
San Jose Mercury News.
S. Salminen
Broadcasting
Graduate Student

neric.
Stanford University has its Maples
Pavilion. Santa Clara University has
Toso Pavilion and Cal (University of
California at Berkeley) has the Harmon (Gym) arena. It’s about time
that SJSU gets a distinguished name
for it’s new arena, or at least one that
is easier to say.
I suggest that a contest be run to
find a name for the arena. Students
can send their suggestions to the
Spartan Daily or to the Associated
Students (whenever they’re around).
My suggestions are "Renaissance
Arena" or the "Spartans Sports
Center.
F:ugene I,ee
Radio Teles ishin and Film
Senior

Letters to the Editor
Name the Rec

/ 501F E 5EX Coif;

SJ50- CO4 DOM HALHINES INSTALLED Ori CAMP(A5

Editor,
The official grand opening of the
Student Union Recreation and
Events Center (say that five times
real fast) has finally’ happened. yet
we still do not have an official name
for the facility. The current acronym. SUREC. won’t do. Some people don’t even know how to pronounce the word. Is it "Sue-rec.’
"Suh-rec." or what? Saying "I’ll
meet you at the Student Union Recreation and Events Center" is a
mouthful and a tongue twister. Just
saying "I’m going to the Rec Center" has no charac.ter and is trx) ge-

1

The Spartan Daily welcomes Letters to the Edi-

tor. All letters may be edited for grammar, libel and
length. The writer’ s name,
major, class level and
home phone number (not
for publication) should accompany all letters. Letters
may be delivered to the
Spartan Daily newsroom in
Wahlquist Library North
la, or to the Student Union
infirrmation desk.

Mary R.
Callahan

Give new needles
to I.V. drug users
The San Francisco Health Commission .
voted 5-1 Tuesday to support distribution ol
syringes to intravenous drug users. .
The goal ()I’ the program, which allows
citizens to exchange used needles for new,.
sterile ()nes, is to prevent users from shooting
in short. to stop the
up with dirty needles
spread of acquired immune deficiency
syndrome and other diseases.
The debate over needle exchange programs
has continued in San Francisco for months.
Members of a clandestine operation called .
Prevention Point reportedly have been passing
out syringes for nearly a year now, with
project participants facing the risk of arrest.
For well-intended programs like the one
approved by the commission this week can be
legally sanctioned only when, and if, the state
legislature votes to repeal or waive existing
laws prohibiting even possession of a needle
without a doctor’s prescription and proof of
medical need.
State Sen. Diane Watson, D-Los Angeles,
is scheduled to begin holding hearings on the
proposal next month. according to Tom Peters,
associated director of health for San Francisco.
City officials hope to see other state legislators
address the issue som.
So do I.
An estimated 12 percent to 13 percent of
San Francisco AIDS patients contracted the
disease through intravenous drug use,
according to Peters.
But health officials expect that percentage
to rise. as it has in New Jersey and New York,
where some 60 percent or more of those with
AIDS are believed to have been infected
through needles. Peters said. The growing
proportion of users with AIDS has broad
implications on the number of babies that will
be born with the disease as well. he said.
But the legislature’s expected
consideration of the needle programs will be
emotionally charged, with proponents and
opponents of such plans coming out en ma.sse
to support their views.
"It’s a long . . . rocky road," Peter said.
I understand the concems of those who
oppose the plan on the basis that providing free
needles could promote drug abuse.
But the distribution of needles in exchange
for used ones will maintain the current supply
of syringes on the street, not increase it.
And 1 agree with Peters contention that
"people don’t go out and start using drugs just
because they heard there is a free needle
around."
I also challenge anyone who has ever
known an addict to convince me that such an
individual would not find another way -- any
way - to use his or her drug of choice if free
equipment were not available. All around us.
people are stealing. killing, selling their
children and braving self-destruction just to
obtain the chemical substances they crave.
Free needles or no free needles, someone
addicted to heroine is going to get a
fix . . . until he or she decides for himself it is
time to stop.
But while I don’t believe pmviding
syringes will affect the extent of drug use one
way or the other, I do believe it can produce
real. positive effects.
First, and most importantly, each sterile
needle used reduces the chance that someone
out.there will contrac. AIDS from a tainted
syringe.

That should he argument enough.
. Moreover, the needle exchange is only part
of a broad attack on the AIDS/drug use
problem. Bleach and sterili/ation instructions
will also be passed out, along with AIDS
education pamphlets and advice.
Similar programs already under way in
several westem cities. including Tacoma.
Portland, and Boulder, Colo.. appear to have
produced good results, Peters said.
Organizers of the San Francisco giveaway
hope that frequent contact with people trading
needles will promote trust and dialogue
between users and health workers, thus
creating opportunities to teach abusers of.the
real dangers inherent in inravenous drug use.
Ssure, the chances of converting an addict
are limited. But one-to-one contact and caring
advice are more likely to stem the use of drugs
and the spread of AIDS, than leaving the users
to fend for themselves.
And if you can save a few lives in the
meantime, les certainly worth a shot.
1st s.time to stop relying on unrealistic.
"principled laws and start dealing with real
life.
As Peter said: "You have to come face to
face not with what you wish life were but
(with) what it is."
Mary R. Callahan is the City Editor.

Columns
cohim,,, are

written by members of the Spartan
Daily stuff. They reflect the opinion
of the writer onl)
and are not neccessurily representative
of the newspaper’s position.
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SJSU football star returns

Loggers angry at
Dr. Seuss book

Perez assists in coaching
players and keeps in shape
By Robert Louts Mallard
Daily staff writer
Former
standout
quarterback
Mike Pere/ has returned to SJSU as
a volunteer coach for the 19149 season.
Pere/ was cut from the New York
Giants earlier this month, but he CMphasiied his hopes for a National
Football League career are rito over.
"Mike would like to have another
crack at playing for another NFL
team," said Claude Gilbert. Spartan
head football coach. "If called
upon. he would go. In the meantime,
it will be helpful to have him here "
Perez will assist the quarterbacks
and receivers at SJSU and will also
help out with the kicking game, Gilbert said.
According to Perez, by assisting
the team he will be able to keep in
shape as well.
Two minor league fotoball teanis,
the San Jose Bandits and the Colorado Springs Spirit. have contacted
Pere’, but he is not interested in
playing for either of them. he said.
At this point. Pere/ said he has not
been contacted by any N1,1, teams.
Perez was drafted in the seventh
round in 1988 by the New York Giants. Last season he was placed on
injured reserve status because of a
hip injury, a condition which also affected his SJSU career.
In addition to being a two-time
Big West Offensive Player of the
Year. Pere/ was acknowledged as
the West Coast Offensive Player of
the Year in 1986 and was ))))) red

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Logging advocates who charged a
book by renowned children’s author Dr. Seuss is a "slur" against
loggers lost a bid it) take it off a
school’s required reading list. but
they and the story’s defenders say
the dispute is far froni over.
"I meant for this to go the
school board, anti I will take it
Bailey
said
Judith
there."
Wednesday evening, after a
school district committee on California’s north coast voted 6-1 to
keep "The Lorax" on the second -grade core list.
"It is a stereotype and a slur of
the logger as being a terrible, terrible person who is so filled with
greed that he’ll destroy his environment," said Bailey. with her
husband, Bill. a wholesale timber
supplier.
The story "criminali/es a very
legitimate and needed industry.
implies we lack concern, ignores
that we are planting trees. that we
give a damn about creeks and erosion ... and that we are looking
for sustained yield," Hill Bailey.
said.
But the head of the 570-student
Laytonville Unified School District in the heart of the redwtxxi
country about 150 miles nonh (il
San Francisco said the panel decided Seuss book wa not a deliberate attempt to put the timber
industry in a bad light.
"110 had a broader theme than
greed and the depletion of
that

with the Glenn "Pop Warnei
Award" (top senior on the West
Coastl in 1987. He v.ris also a mu
time honorable mention All-Ameri
can.
He participated in three postsea
son all-star games during his senior
year: the Senior Boss!, the Japan
Howl and the Fast West SI
e
(Lime
During his reign as starting quarterback, SJS1 went 20-4. captured
two Big West titles and defeated
U111% el SliN tOhiol 37-7 in the
1986 Califor nia Bowl. ’the Spartans
were defeated by Eastern Michigan
30-27 in the 1987 California Howl.
After only two Wit 4111S, Pere/
ranked third on the Spartans’ alltime list for career passing yardage
Including his two bowl appearances.
he threw for 6,775 yards and 40
touchdowns during his career. He
ranks 10th on the Big West all-time
list.
Pereis 309.1 per game total ot reuse average is a National Collegiate Athletic Association record.
He led the nation in total offense in
1986
Pere/ holds team records for most
yards gained in a game. 11111hi yards
passing in a game and aserage yards
per game
He was the only quarterback in
1986 to get a roughing the defender
call against him He was also a
holder for field goals and points atter
touclidoss us.

Daily file photo
Mike Pere/ Back at S,I SI after leas ing the New York Giants

’Mike would like to have another crack at
playing for another NFL team. If called
upon, he would go. In the meantime, it will
be helpful to have him here.’
Claude Gilbert,
Spartan head football coach

’The Lorax’ is the
book at issue.
a finite resource," Superintendent !Irian Buckley. who did not
vote on the eight -member vontminer of administrators. teachers
and cornmunity rerpesentatives
hut supported the niaronty.
"I’m also positise this will
note be the end of the issue because of this committee vote... he
said. "The Ischtx)1) board will
have to deal with this in a definitive manner.’
Theodor Seuss Geisel. who
SIIICC 1937 has written more than
50 children’s txxiks under the
name Dr. Seuss, could not be
reached for ct llllll ient Wednesday
night. Seuss. 85. said earlier he
would not comment until he
learned the panels’s vote. but repeated phone calls to his home by
The Associated Press were unanswered.
At the center of the dispute is
Seuss 1971 book that tells the
story of a mossy. mustachioed
creature called "the Lorax" who
fights a losing battle to prevent
’pollution and environmental devastation wrought by a greedy. logger. The Nxik is Seuss own favorite. said Kristina Mickelson.
his publicist at Random House in
New York

SJSU Today

Summer sessions
possible for
crowded classes
With SJSII’s enrollment at an alltime high this semester. university
President Gail Fullerton suggested to
the Academic Senate Monday that
some departments be declared impacted or that SJSU offer state -sup.
ported summer sessions.
"We are expecting 29,0(X) students this semester. and space is a
critical problem." Fullerton told the
Senate. That number represents an
increase of nearly 5.(N10 students
Mini just three years ago. she said.
Fullerton said she would be reluctant to close certain departments to
further enrollment. and would rather
try to get the extra funding for the
summer sessions. C’urrently. the
California State University system is
trying to get additional money for
only four or five campuses.
If the funding does become available. the nes,. program will probably
go into effect in 1990 or I 9’91.
Also speaking on enrollment
problems. Arlene Okerlund. academic s ice president. asked the Senate to consider changing the order in
which class levels are prioriti/ed for
course selection.
Okerlund said first-firne freshmen
should get priority. because many of
them are on financial aid and must
carry a minimum number of units to
receive the money.
-This will stipend some of the
pressure for getting classes," Oker
lund said

Environmental
art exhibit
leaves library
An art exhibit from the Smithsonian Institution and National Science
Foundation that has been on display
on the filth fl(x)r of Clark I.ibrary for
most of the summer WA, taken down

iday morning
The colorful 15 -panel display.
which deals with k111:11 ens ilimmental
themes as the greenhouse et feet
damage fh the imine Ila!,ei and disappearing rain forests. is traveling
around the count) and st. ill hang at
the Phoenix Bookstore in downtown
San Jose for at least a month,
according to Dave Vs’eller of the di,
vision of teacher education.

7 students
have parting pennits
stolen from cars

As it theie sseren’t enough parking problems. seven 11C1,1)11: have reported has ing their permits stolen
this skeek.
This happens all the time; said
police 1.1 Shannon Maloney of the
Unisersity Police Ikpartment. SimiThe goal of the exhibit is to teach lar problems occurred
last semester
people about Ille Cfl% iroomeric
as well. he added.

If you can find a Macintosh
in this Poom,we might put one
in yours. Free.
111/

r.okl so Sm. 10,

nd (1.h,

SpartaGuide ,s a (lady calendar available M S.A.F.E.R.: Meeting, 6 p m
Dwight
SJSU studentS. faculty and staff organkrations Moulder
Hall Room 235a Call 924at no charge
5467
Forms may be obtamed Me Spartan Dag
Ince Room 104, Wahlytast !Ovary North. at Informal
Bible Study: I earn
San Fernando and Fourth streets or at the Student Union Information Center No phoned tn about Jesus, 7 p m , 10th and San
sterns
be acreptecl The deachme wan for Carlos Ca11297-7506
the f011Owing days Daily, Fralay noon for MortdayS Daily
Media Coalition: Journalism, pubThe Daily wal attempt to enter each IPA\ a
lic relations. and advertising. 9 30
day before the event as well as the day of the a m , Wahlquist library North. Room
event Limited space may force a reductron m 113
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In what will surely be the easiest test of your
intellect this term, Apple invites you to try winning a free
Apple* Macintosh* Plus personal computer merely by
finding it in this drawing.
We’ll even give you a hint: It’s not the table, the
lamp, or the chair. Now you’re on your own.
To register, look for contest details in the Spartan
Bookstore, Computer Depamnent.
But do it really, really fast. Because only one
Macintosh is being given away at SJSU, and it’s going to
happen soon.
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

An article in Wednesdays Spartan Daily about a new AIDS awareness program misidentified Nat Molayars litle She is co chairwonian
of the Strident Health Advisory
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TODAY
A.S. Leisure Services: Deadline
Delta Sigma Pi: Pizza night. 7 for jazz dance class and karate class
p m . Round Table Pizza -corner of sign-ups. 4 30 p rn . A S business ofSartoga and Moorpark
fice Call 924-5961
SJSU Folk Dancers: Internation
folk dance class and request dancing, Economic’s Students Associa8 p m , Spartan Complex Room 89, tion: Pizza night. 7 p m . Straw Hat
Call 293-1320 or 289-6369
Pizza 1535 Meridian Ave Call 2877380
SUNDAY
Newman Group: Newman Catholic welcome mass 8 p in . Campus WEDNESDAY
Rotaract Service Club: New
Christian Center Call 298 0204
members meeting dinner, 6 p m ,
MONDAY
recreation ’
Apartment
Collonade
A.S. Leisure Servicos: Deadline room (Fourth and San Carlos St Call
tor beginning and intermediate social 924 7923
dance class signups. 4 30 pm. AS
business oftlice Call 924-5961
Re-entry
Club:
Brown
bag
lunches. 12 30 p m .
Montalvo
TUESDAY
Room Call 924-5930
SJSU Karate Club: Workout. 7 30
p m Spartan Complex. Room 202
THURSDAY
Call 946-8236 or 263-8989
Association of Rock ’n’ Roll:
Meeting. 730 pm.SU Guadalupe
Room Call 287 6417
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Today, 9/15, is the last day to enter
Drawing, 4:00pm, in the Bookstore Computer Department

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809
Check with us about our "Back to School Bundles"
to.
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Spartan Football ’89

Spartan linemen prepared to move ’em out
Defensive squad could
become the best in years

Offense side
provides an
ominous wall
Ity Greg Ilaas
Daily stall writer
Talent and stiength will provide a
Mouldable %all tor the Spartan of
tense to run and pass behind. hut a
lack of evperience could prove fatal
Talent and depth on the offensive
line will pros ide better protection tor
the passing game and help the hack
field pain opportunities, said Rick
Rasincl, . offensive coordinator and
ottensi e line coach
"More quality and depth then
we’ve ever had." said Claude Gil
bert. Spartan head coach.
"No doubts we can block every
body." said Matt Veatch, SJSUs
starting quarterback "We’ve got all
the talent...
The only downfall might be the
lack of experience. Gilbert said.
Threi: of the starting offensive line
players are new this season with two
returning players 1. sperience will
come from the light side of the offensive
in the form cif Ara Ikrderian. right tackle and John Hellmann. right guard. Rasnick said.
Both players were starters last sea -

et,

\On .

He’s in "the hest shape of his
life." Rasnick said about Derderian.
The 279 -pound right tackle was in
lured last season after starting the
first five games and ended the season
as a back-up at right guard
Hellmann has been mined from
left tackle to right guard this season
to take ad antage of his 254 pounds.
Right guard is a natural position
Rasnick said. Heilmann started
as left rack le in the fourth game last
season and remained there the rest of
the year.
The three new starters Brian
Vv’oods, center, Chad Hymel. left
guard and Pat Hinds. left tackle all
c lllll c troni community colleges.
Woods. 252 pounds. was a 1C
Grid Wire honorable mention All
America last season and shows
"strong leadership’ Rasnick said.
Hymel. 250 pounds. is the speed
ster ot the group. "Runs real well...
Rasnick said. Hymel as the 19/Ot
NCAA and 1(7 Grid Wire first teani
All-American last year.
Hinds. 290 pounds. is the bulkiest
left tackle to play for the S1SU during this decade.
The inevperience of three starters
has not kept the offensive line from
playing as a whole and learning the
offense. Gilbert said. The offensive
line is a "smooth functioning"
group and are very close knit. he
added.
Woods
Everybody gets along
said.
bright
group
of
very’
"They are a
guys.- said Gilbert about the line’s
ability to learn the the offensive

Gina Watson Daily staff photographer
holes so hacks Johnny Johnson and Sheldon eanley
can burst into the open Field and score.

I he big and [unser-lid ofTensise line hopes to protect
S.’S( quarterback Matt %catch. and open gaping
schemes. "I earned it in a hurry."
lie said.
’Me linemen are pretty well versed
in the fit tense and are learning lllll re
as the) go along. Gilbert said.
The offensive line %k I I be bigger

‘No doubt we can
block everybody. We
have all the talent.
No worries.’

By Doris K. Ferreira
Deity matt writer
SJSU Soccer Club practices are
starting for those athletes wanting to
participate in intramural indoor and
riutdoor st W.:Cr
’The club was formed in March of
last semester anti is for both men and
at all skill lesels.
Kay han Aminian, SJSt ’ soccer
dub president. formed the club because he sass a need for soccer to he
played on campus as an intramural
sport
"People at S.I SI. had nowhere on
campus to play sompentive 01.3:Cr
Wiles.% they were on the university
team... said A minian . ’’’There Was
intramural hakethall. volleyball, and
badminton, hut no intramural soccer
Indoor soccer practices will be
held in the SPX 44 gymanasium on
’Tuesday and Friday. evenings at
7i31). Practices foi ttlltd0111 ttlICCet
Nal IX. held on Saturday mornings at
11330, although a playing field has
not been confirmed at this date
However. south campus is a prof
bility. according to Aminian
Last semester the club had more
than SO people sign up He stresses
the need for women players intrested
in the sport to sign up. even it they
have never played the game hefore.
"We are hoping that enough
women players will sign up so that
we can f ield several competitor
women’s teams." he said "Otherwise. we v. ill havc some coed
teams...
Tiamoya Monroe. SiSET
CIO secretary. is j beginning -level
player who emoyed outdoor soccer
and is looking forewarn to the chat !ankle of play ing the sport indoors.
All players intrested in signing up
tor the club can call 292-4320 for
nu ire inform:mini

turning players. including Simon
Vaoifi. Mario Serrano, Mulu Ful
mono. Rick Huck and Mike Powers. to pull the line through. he said.
As fin Muraoka and Bleisch. they
will he taking the season one ganie
a time.
"Right now. we are training for
Ari/ona State University... Bleisch
said.
Arizona State University, a strong
running team. has the advantage in
si/e. Iklgado said. but the quickness
of the defensive line will stop the
run.
"We don’t have a slow guy on the
team," he said. "As a group. they
are the quickest and best athletic
players we have had."
The other strength this season’s
line has is the depth in all positions,
according to Delgado. "There has
been a continuing battle for positions."
"We’ve got to play well all season." Bleisch said, commenting on
the on -going competition for positions at every practice. "We are
deep everywhere.
"If we play hard and get to the
hall," Muraoka said. "I think we
will he just as good as they (ASU
are.’
Delgado agrees with Muraoka.
"Miami will be the toughest team to
beat. but we will line up with Arizona, Stanford and Cal (Berkeley)...
he said. "I believe we will contend
for the California Bowl.’

will be times I’m going to take a
"The pass protection should he
better." Rasnick said
"Everybody is ready to go,"
Woods said about the offensive lines
desire to start the season. The only
anxiety they have is the wait helot’:
their first game, he said.
The offensive line will have II,
special preparation for their 11(.1
game. Resnick said. "All the same
for every week...

"TERRIFIC!

-- Matt Veatch,

THE SEASON’S SMARTEST
AND FUNNIEST FILM

SJSII Quarterbm k

"ONE OF THE
BEST OF 1989!"

arid stronger this year. as cording io
Gilbert.
The players’ conditioning
Tony Federico. strength and condi
honing coach. has provided a strong
team less prone to injuries. Rasnick
said. Federico has made a "major
impact in the players. strength.
Rasnick said
Keeping the quarterback in shape.
is also important for the offensiv c
line w ho gave up 42 sacks last sea
son. "No worries:. Veatch said
about getting sacked. "IBM) There

Great Systems
Great Prices!

"TVVO THUMBS UP!"

sex, lies, Alik
and
videotape t
mamm
(szzar9

Soccer club
seeks new
members

By JIII McLaughlin
Deily staff writer
The Spartan defensive line could
prove to be the best SJSU has had to
offer in years, with its quickness.
depth, unity and two of the finest defensive tackles in the conference.
"I think we’re going to surprise
some people," said George Muraoka. captain of the line. "We are
really together this year."
Muraoka. la 6-0, 267 -pound senior) transferred fron San Joaquin
Delta College in 1988. Last season.
he started at right tackle and earned
the 1988 second team all -Big West
selection after ending the season
with 43 tackles and six quarterback
SUCks.
A dislocated left wrist caused Muraoka to miss the 1989 spring practice season, but he has made a complete recovery.
"He has the potential to be the
hest in the conference." said defensive line coach Ken Delgado.
Muraoka will be alternating positions as starting nose guard and
tackle along with Bob Bleisch.
Bleisch (6-0, 247 pound, junior)
is returning this year after redshirting
for the 1988 season. He is a transfer
from Southwestern College. where
he was credited with 100 tackles and
19 quarterback sacks, according to
the 1989 S1SU Football Media
Guide.
Coach Delgado will be depending
on Muraoka, Bleisch and other re-
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Earn 1-3 Units of
Credit as a Tutor*
Project Upward Bound
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On campus !

once weekly!
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49- This twin size frame includes standard
futon Great for small living spaces Adjusts
easily to a bed. couch or recliner

414014

the very best buys on a huge selection of futons, waterbeds, mattresses, bedroom
furniture and accessories. Find the same merchandise advertised for less within 10
days of purchase, and we’ll refund you DOUBLE the
difference With 16 years in the business, we have a factory trained staff that can help you choose the right bed, with or ade
without water come in and sic us this weekend . . there s
a lot mon. going on in Elle Bed ri sim than you ever thought!
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Save up to $16.1.00 on our Macintosh’. SE bundles
only until September 30, 1989

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809
Pores are for
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faculty, Starr and Students only Lma-one system unit per .110111Of NOI good
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The power to be your best.’

Save$50

1279 - This hardwood double we frame
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anv room’ Style may vary
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Get

We knew you couldn’t stay away. That you spent all
summer thinking about organic chemistry and Kafka.
That’s why we’re stocked up with the full selection of
Apples Macintosh"’ personal computers. And just in time.
Because whatever you’re going to be doing in school
this year, there’s a Macintosh that (An help you do it better.
From the popular Macintosh Plus to the expandable
Macintosh SE, students everywhere have learned that working
smarter and doing better in school can he as easy as pointing
and clicking.
Any one of our staff will be happy to show you the
Macintosh system that’s best suited to your needs and budget.
So welcome back. It’s been a long and lonely summer.
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Spartan Football ’89

SJSU, Fresno stack up as conference leaders
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The Big West Conference,
although run one of the perennial powerhouse football divisions, is still comprised of
some of the most talented athletes in the country. This season, the conference promises
to be a two-team
between
Fresno State University and
SJSU, according to a poll of
the coaches. Here is how the
teams in the conference slack
upfOr the /989 season.

guards are back from the 19814
squad. Jeff Skidmore is 2X5 pounds
and Paul Vial weighs in at 265. The
two seniors were lust team all -Big
West arid honorable mentions. respectively in 1988
Town IN the returning tackle.
Fremo’s biggest losses come on
detense, where it only returns three
starters from the I9XX squad that
gave up less than 13 pomts per
game.
Fresno will have to replace lkfensive Player of the Year. 141C hacker Tracy Rogers.
The Bulldogs are led by All America candidate Ron Cox, who
last 1CiP441 it% a first team All -Big
West selection at linebacker. led the
conference in sacks with 14.5.
First team all Big West (7onference cornet hack lames WilliatTIS
44111 he k0 401e 14 the secondary.
Williams set school record last season with sis lilik’ked kicks. Fie IN 44:
comp:lined hy vomit Darrel Martin,
an honorable mention selection last
year.
UNI.V
1988 record: 4-7
UNTV’s strength v.ill he on de
tense. It returns nine starters and its
top two tacklers.
All -Big West tackle Doc Wise
will lead the squad He was second
on the team in tavkles last season
Jody Reinodehl, a second team all
Pig West selection and UNI.. \’’s
leading tackler will he a threat as

The information In this report
was c
piled by Spartan Daily
staff oriters Brenda l’esko and
Robert !Mallard.
Fresno State
1988 record: 10-2
The returning Big West Conte’
ence and CalitOrnia Boys I ,Thaiimion
Bulldogs retool I I staiteis and ;7
lettennen
lasi Neal ’s I .-’ team.
"We have a chance to be the best
FSU learn eVCI... head coach Jim
Sweeney said. "Howeer. I believe
SJSU is in the Sank’ ))1):11
going
to come down to SJSt ’ and
Sweeney is in his POI year as
head coach for the Bulldogs. Fresno
has won four Big West championships and three California Bowls
since Sweeney. has been at the helm.
On offense. quarterback Mark
Barsotti returns toi his sophomore
season. As it In...Milan. Barsotti
passed for 1,795 :ads and nine
touchdowns in 1988.
Last season he was one of only
two freshmen quanerbacks to lead
his team to it howl game.
He’ll be Mined in the backfield by
last years leading Bulldog rusher
Myron Jones Jones rushed for 746
Nall% and v, as a second team alLeonfeience selection in 1988.
Dv. ight Pickens. the Bulldogs second
rINCINel- WW1 :4) 4.44’114:1
101 3.7(1 N:114.1‘. Iasi Wa4a111.
he 011C
lials(411.1 main targets.
a
I ailhack Amon CrilVCr NN Ill
key nev,.comer. Craver was a J C.
Gridsvire All-Anierican selection
from fit Camino (7ollege Claver
will run behind what v,
r eeney [eters
to as "the higge%t often.’
line in
the history of Fresno State
Both starting Bulldog offensive

Big West
Football

Preview

Tackles Derek Nicholson and
Aaron Christian, linebackers John
l’osier. Avery Miller. and Mike
1.stes, ciirnerback Freddy Phillips
and satety Charles Anthony are all
neil
OtielISINeiN. the Rebels look to replace Mice starting linemen. The offensive strength is in its senior runFresno State head coach Jim Sweeney will attempt to have his team rening backs.
Jack,on
he the start- peat as conference champions. lint other teams will try and stop him.
ing tailback He finished second in
Utah State
stalled in nine
the contei once behind SJSLI’s No. 1 quarterback
1988 record: 4-7
Johnny Johnson in rushing last sea - games 4!4111CN a Neal agi. a1141 COMUtah State will try to improve on
\MI with X94 yards He was also the pielCll IX pef 4’011
Ills paSSCS for
last
season’s third place finish and its
leading Rebel receRer with 2n 1.200 \ ads. tom tolklidov.n. and
catches for 254 yards and second eight interceptions flis teceicing 4 record in the Big West. The Agleading scorer. Fullback 1>arill targets v. ill he ,C11101 IlIC receiver gies v, ill rely on their defense in the
Brightmon was the team’s second Ricky Vs ills, tight end Robert Welch early season because they return
leading rusher with 565 yards and and itimoi v,ide ies.eiser Keenan eight starters.
The defense will be led by inside
the third leading scorer.
MsCaidell.
Pan ick Harden and Dustin Quin- linebacker Del Lyles who was the
Sophomore quarterback Charles
leading tackler on last season’s
Price enters the fall campaign as the ton are returning of temi e tack les

squad. All -Big West safety Travis
Clark return% as doe% tackle Jeff
Hunsaker. outside linebacker Toni
Hansen, inside linebacker Kevin
Bowman. noseguard Rob VanDepol, cornerback Scott Munson and
safety Toby Tyler.
The largest task will be replacing
Big West Offensive Player of the
Year Kendal Smith and first team
West quarterback Brent
Snyder.
USW% biggest returning offensive
wide reciever Pat
threat will be
Newman. Newman was a second
team all-Hig West selection in 198X.
He had 40 receptions for 590 yards
and six touchdowns.
Veterans Brett Payne and IN:memos Brown will share the tailback
The Aggies v. ill also have to compensate the loss of three starters on
the offensive line. Tackle Dan Hill is
the top returnee. John Stephan% will
he a starter at tackle as
Russ Moody, one ol the most 44: Aggie hiscurate place kickers
tory, will try to improve on his 13 for -15 field goal performance.
UOP
1988 record: 2-9
Walt Harris returns to his alma
mater as first -year head coach for the
llniversity ot the Pacific after spending five years as offensive coordinator and quarterback coach at the University of Tennessee.
The Tigers are looking to improve
on their passing game by abondoning the wishbone offense.
Their largest task is to replace
quarterback Jason Frost. Five quarterbacks have been recruited to fill
the void. They include highly -touted
treshmen David Henigan and Troy
Kopp.
UOP returns three offensive linemen in 1988 all -Big West selections
center Mike Thompson and tackle
Gary Barlow. Ted Diehl returns at
tackle.
The Tigers main strength will be
on defense. Safety Greg Koperek
was the team’s leading tackler a year
ago and was a first team all -Big
West selection. He is also a kick returner.
Three starting defensive linemen
from 198X return to the Tigers
lineup. Defensive ends Kendrick
Brown led the Tigers a year ago in
saCk, with 12.5 and was second in

the Rig West in the same category,
while Dan Hampton Wil% 110P’S SC4:ond leading tackler. Richard Harris
returns at tackle.
Jerry DiMaggio and Pat Aragon
are returning starters at I inebacker.
I mint Beach State
1988 record: 3-9
Long Beach managed to tackle its
first problem this season when it
three-year
found a replacement
starting quanerback Jeff Graham.
Head coach Larry Reisbig selected lefty. Paul Oates. who’s been
playing backup for Graham the last
two years.
A second problem is the possibility that tailback Andre Southerland.
the team’s leading rusher in 19XX.
may not return because of nerve
damage in his shoulder. His replacement would he Freddie Leslie Jr.
from Los Angelo% Southwest Community (7ollege.
Wide receiver Derek Washington,
one of the outsatnding receivers in
the Rig West, had a team -high 48 receptions for 752 yartis and six touchdowns last season.
"I feel we will be competitive this
Reisbig said in the Hig West
guide. "We have a new quanerback
who will give us a different dimension, and we have more depth at
more positions. It’s a lot different
than it was a year ago. ’
New Mexico State
1988 record: 1-10
The Aggies strength is in its receiving and in its experienced offensive backfield.
The offensive line is still sketchy.
but looks for hope iii JC players
Keely Curtis anti Rob Schaucr.
Fullback Anthony Singleton and
tailback Marvin Johnson make up
the team’s backfield. Singleton
rushed for 652 yards last season and
Johnson had 511 yards, the second
best freshman season total in the
school’s history.
Quarterback Phil Vinson. who
missed four games last season due to
a shoulder injury, will stad again for
his third season in a row.
Four-year starting linebacker Sam
Dickey will the nucleus of the defense.
"During our spring drills we
showed improvement in all facets of
the game," Aggie head coach Mike
Knoll stated. "I have been very
See PREVIEW. page 7

EAT CHEAP.

Clipping coupons used to be for little old ladies buying
cut-rate cat food. Now, it’s for erudite, wise, with-it people
like you. That’s because the restaurants, cafes and eateries
at the Pavilion Shops have teamed up to give you this
coupon. Clip it out and save!

Food Merchants at the Pavilion Shops, First and San
Fernando, in Downtown San Jose, invite you to use this
coupon in September, between the hours of 4 and 7 p.m.
or all day Saturday and Sunday, and...

EAT CHEAP.

any food and/or beverage purchase from Andale
Taqueria or Wok Express, or save 10% at DiMattia’s Pizza & Pasta
Garden City Market or Ultimate Yogurt.

Save 15% on
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Heart Oi the New Downtown
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Shop d.ily 10 ’til 7. Saturday 10 ill and Sunday Noon ’til 5.
PArk two hours free with Pmvilion Shops validation. Inter garage off Second Street.
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Spartan Football ’89

Canley, Johnson combination
destined to baffle opponents
Hy Robert Imuls Mallard
Daily flan wits,
Tailback Sheldon Canley’s open
field threat will add to a Spartan ot
tense that return its top three fet:e0
et’s. rusher and scorer Irom last sea
son
In 1988, the Spartans were second
in the Big West Conference in rush
passing and total offense.
Sheldon is probably the quickest
hack wese had here in 11 years:*
said Wally (Laskin... SJSU’s 11-yeai
running hack coach. "He has excellent break -away. speed and can take
it to the goal line at anytime
Canary run% the 40 -yard dash in
4.35 seconds. ;wording to ( ;ask ins
"Caviley has heen a great Addition
to the offense. head coach Claude
Gilbert said. "He is an excellent
break -away threat and allows us to
play Johnny (Johnson) at a different
role so he can utili/e all of his
skills."
Canley was the teams starting tailback at the start of last season. He
averaged 140 yards per game in total
offense for the first three gattlet. be
fore being sidelined with an ankle injury.
Canley emphasiies that his ankle
is 100 percent.
"In the off season my strengthening program included a great deal of
running and jumping rope on one
foot to build up my ank le, he said.
"I trained like a boxer."
During the 1989 spring practice
scrimmages. Canley was the leading
rusher with 3014 yards.
In addition. Canley has 1).1,0.c:itching ability
"Sheldon has great hands... (iaskm+ said. "If he’s isolated in a oneon-one situation ifs hard to cover
him. ’
Johnson, an honorable mention
All-American tailback in POW. v. ill
he moved to the fullback position
this season I .ast season. a% the Spartan.% tailback. he was the team’s
leading rusher and pass receiver. He
rushed for a school record 1,219
yards and caught 61 passes for 668
yards.
He is the first player in NCAA
history to rush for over 1.2(X) yard%
and catch 60 passes in a season.
By placing Canley at tailback. it
allows Johnson to utiliie all of his
skills. including running. pass receiving and blocking, Gilbert said.
Johnson emphasiies that he is not
going to he a Larry C/orika. strictly
running -up -the -middle type
fullback. Ile will be motioned out as a
disagrees
receiver. In a sense. he
with the term fullback.
Johnson is not sure if he will he
carrying the hall less this season. hut
said that it was highly possible be
cause of other teammates that are
equally capable.
Blocking will he a larger part of
his ganie this season than last. said
Johnson. It will the play. the largest
part in his game improvement.
"Johnny will carry the hall quite A
bit this season," Ciaskins said "We
will try to get it to him in different
ways.’
Johnson did not participate III
spring drills hecause he aggravated
his knee during the basketball sea
son
He became a member of the Spat
tan basketball team last January atiet
the 10 players walked out
Johnson stated that he entered tall
training camp weighing 222 pounds
Hy the end of last basketball sea
son he was down to 205 pounds
Johnson worked out four times dur
ing the summer to regain his weight
and ran a great deal to make sure his
knee was healthy . he said.
"We have to slick to our game
plan more this season, he said
"1 ast season we shifted around and
tried to adopt to our opponents.
Near e %sant them to adiust to us.

’Canley has been a great addition to the
offense. He is an excellent break-away
threat and allows us to play Johnny
Johnson at a different role.’
Claude Gilbert,
Spartan Football Coach
The Spartans’ other offensive
threat is wide receiver Kevin Evans.
who is a returning honorable mention All -America and first team 411/lig West selection. Despite double
coverages, Fvans ranked Illth in the
country. in receiving with 61 receptions and piled up a team high 887
yards. He holds the school record for
receiving yardage in a game with
216.
"At 6-foot -4. Evans is a hig target." Gilbert said. "He is coniparable to former Spartan standout Guy
1 iggins in boas siie and style...
kali, missed the final two games
1988 and spring practice because
of a knee injury. He had surgery in
December to repair a loose knee cap.
and said hi% main objective this season is to stay healthy.
The tact that Evans is ahle to play
again is iemarkable because lie suffered a tare knee injury. Gilbert said.
It required some of his bones in the
joint to be reattached hy. being
screwed in.
Evans suffered shoulder and thigh
injuries in a scrimmage eather this
year and did not return the lot lowing
scrimmage. After the game. Evans
said his shoulder injury ssas minor
and that he felt a slight pull in his
quadraceps muscle.
He is listed as probable in SJSU’s
opening game.
But Es all,: concern now is the offense.
"Our main objective is to throw,
but we can run... he said.
If Evans faces a lot of man-to-man
coverage. he’ll see a lot of action
downfield. he said. It’ double coverage occurs. he’ll he more effective
underneath the coverage.
Wide receiver Doug Hooker ernphasi/ed that the team’s attitude is a
lot more united than in previous
years. Instead of just of a few higname players, (lie team has several
who are capable of producing
Hooker was third on last year’s
team with 43 receptions tor 607

yards and led the Spartans with five
touchdowns. Hooker said over half
of his receptions came in the final
two games against Cal State Fullerton and the University of Nevada
at Las Vegas when starting wide receiver Evans went down with his
knee injury.
According to Hooker. the team
will throw deep a 1010101e this season, something the it was unaccustomed to doing in 1988. This will
complement an already diversified
backfield.
Hooker considered himself a possession receiver last year. but has
worked on his speed and strength
during the off-season.
There seemed to he a large gap between the starters and reserves last
year. [looker said. However, this
year there is intense competition at
every position. including the quarterback.
This year’s offensive line is more
aggressie and quicker off the snap
than last season. said Canley. noting
that the team got pushed around a
great deal. Hooker emphasiied his
confidence that the line would l’ailback Sheldon Conley runs with the hall during
’make the offense.
an intra-squad scrimmage earlier this ear. (*.miry
Senior wide receiver Tony Jeffebe another key at the slot
nes
position. said Flvans Jelteries led
thc team. averaging 26 yards pc’
catch in spring 1989
Jet toles time in the 40 -yard dash
4.38.
Junior college transfer Matt
Veatch is the team’s starting guar
terback. He threw for 805 yards and
12 touchdown% during intra- squad
games during spring practice In
1988. while playing for Kansas
C’onimunity College. the 6 -root -I
quarterback threw rot 1,729 y.ards
and 15 touchdowns.
"Matt can throw well and has the
arm strength in any fashion we
need." Gilbert said. "He has the
siie to see better than some quarterbacks. We’re excited about his
potential.’"
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Auschwitz church conflict grows
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Jews, Catholics clash over death camp convent removal
PARIS (AP1 - Conflict ha%
heightened in the Roman Catholic’
church over Polish primate Cardinal
Josef Glemp’s refusal to honor an
agreement to move a convent away
from the Auschwit, death camp.
Three of the four cardinal% who
signed the pact with Jewish leaders
in 19K7 insisted Sunday that it he
carried out. They include the leaders
of France and Belgium’s Catholics.
The three were responding to
Glemp’s suggestion last week that
the accord be renegotiated.
Prelates Alben Decourtray of
Lyon and Godfried Dunned), of
Brussels and fellow Cardinal JeanMarie Lustiger of Paris said in a
statement that Glemp "could only
have been speaking for himself."
Cardinal Francivek Macharski of
Krakow. Poland, the other cardinal
who signed the agreement, said
Aug. 19 that he was suspending the
accord because of "aggressive" demands and protests by Jewish activists at the convent located in his dimese.
Glemp later angered many Jews
and non -Jews with a sermon Aug. 26
in which he said Polish anti -Semi(ism would disappear if Jews would
abandon anti -Polish sentiments.
He asked Jews to understand that
it offended Poles’ religious sensibilities and feelings of sovereignty to in-

sist on removal of the Carmelite con vent, which in 19114 was set up just
outside the fence surrounding the
former Na/i concentration camp.
"Dear Jews. do not talk to us
from the position of a nation el evated over all other% and do not put
to us conditions that are impossible
to ineet,’ Glemp said in the sermon.
Glemp offended many Jews by
suggesting Jews helped spread Communism, and by mentioning that
some collaborated with Na/is during
World War II or as businessmen neelected or detested Poles.
Pope John Paul II has not commemed on the dispute. Vatican officials said in Rome that the Polish bom pope believes the Polish church
must resolse it.
Jewish groups say the convent and
its Christian religious symbols. in eluding a 23-fixtt cross, offend the
memory (tithe 2.5 million kws who
died there during World War II.
Under the 1987 agreement hetween a Jewish delegation and the
four archbishops, the nuns were to
have been moved by Feb. 22 to an
interfaith prayer center to be built
several thousand yards away.
Glenip was quoted Saturday in
Italian newspapers as saying it was
"a scandal" to move the convent:
"I want this accord to be renegohated," Glow was quitted as say -

ing. "It has to be done by competent
people and not by just any cardinal
who doesn’t understand the things."
In their statement issued in Paris.
Decourtray, Lustiger and Danneels
defended the agreement. which they
said was "patiently and loyally negotiated over two years," and the
capacity of the negotiators on the
two sides.
"If the Jewish delegation at the
Geneva meetings, led by Mr. The()
Klein. then president of the European Jewish Congress, is ’not com
petent; who would be?" they
asked.
"And if four cardinals. including
the archbishop of Krakow, are not
qualified to represent the Catholic
side. whit might be? The Auschwit,
camp is in the Krakow diocese.
According to church law. its archbishop has full authority there. The
cardinals who accompanied him belong to nations who, in the West.
were among the chief victims of the
Hitler barbarism."
The Glemp comments reported
Saturday were the primate’s first
published remarks on the convent
issue since his Aug. 26 sermon.
Only several thousand Jews remain in Poland from a pre-war population of 3.5 million. About 3 million Jews were among the 6 million
Poles killed during World War II.
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Football
From page I
vilan. he usually played in front of
about 900 fans.
Hind% said he is concerned the
noise level inside Sun Devil Stadium
will be distracting to the players at
first. ASU has a record of 162-43-3
at the stadium.
The Spartan Ticket Office has
sold 150 tickets for Saturday night’s
game, said Lisa Dulcich, a student
assistant at the office.
SJSU Darren Sabedra is one of

Honduras army
copter crash
kills 4 soldiers

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP)
Many was no immediate indication of sabsources report an explosion Aug. 17 otage.
at an Iraqi inissile plant south of
In London. the daily Independent
Baghdad and some put the death toll quitted diplomats and Middle F:ast
at more than 700. but Iraq’s obsessi- sources Wednesday a% saying 700
vely secret government has said people were killed, including Egypnothing.
tian engineers helping the Iraqis deWestern diplomats reached by velop a new missile.
Wednesday
in
telephone
Baghdad.
An official of the rebel Patriotic
capital of Iraq, confirmed an explo- Union of Kurdistan reported by telesion occurred at the huge missile phone that sources in Iraq said 7(10
complex but said they had no details. bodies were removed from the plant
No information was available on and the casualty toll might reach 2,what caused the explosion. but there 500 dead and wounded.

1-11-h

..21

Seven Second Delay

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras (A131
A bolt of lightning
downed a helicopter during
U.S.-Honduran military maneuvers. killing four Honduran
soldiers and injuring four. the
government.
Military. sources said the accident occurred Friday night
during a heavy thunderstorm
near the small village of San
Antonio de Majada. 180 miles
northeast of Tegucigalpa

Preview
Fram page 5
pleased with our Mort and our players have done everything and niore
that has been asked of them. Offensively, we have good speed and
could he more explosive than in pre Cal State Fullerton
1988 record: 5-6
This season. Titan head coach
Gene Murphy and his coaching stall

those who will attend the game this
weekend.
"I’ni disappointed in the ticket
situation at SJSU." Sabedra said.
"The only available seats are $16.
I’ll get cheaper seats there (in Ariional...
Sattedra is flying down to Tempe
with his friend Charlie Kent. The
two obtained round-trip tickets for
$117 and are staying at the Sigma
Chi house at ASU.
I’m going down to ASU to party
with my Sigma Chi buddies I went to
high school with," Kent said. "I’m
taking two bags. one for my clothes
and one for my confetti...

"You only live once," Sabedra
said. "You have to inake at least one
road trip in your college career.
"We’re basically going to watch
the game." said Iliad RocIngue,.
senior and member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity who is driving to
Ari/oria.
Rodrique, and friend% left Thursday for Tempe. He commented on
how much fun they had last season
when they went to the University of
Hawaii game at Aloha Stadium.
For the fourth season in a row.
Rodrigue, will wear his Spartan hat
made out of an empty Budweiser 12 pack container.

will look to maintain the status of its
defense while building an offense.
The Titans must replace several
outstanding players, like linebacker
krry Leggett. and down linemen
A.J. Jenkins and Alex Stewart, who
were recently drafted by NFL teams.
Alsit gone are placekicker Stan
Lambert and punter
Sirois.
Returning players include second
team all-Flig West Conference selections, Rocky Palamara (wide re-

ceiver). Mike Sehaffel lroverback
Mike Pringle (running back) and
quarterback Dan Spelt,.
Spelt/ passed for 1,924 yards last
season.
"I don’t know if we have the great
individual athletes this year." Murphy said in the 19K9 Hig West Football guide. "but we like the make-up
of this group. They like to hit. Even
in our spring game there was some
intensity
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